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EDITORS’ MESSAGE
It’s hard to believe, but
in the space of just over
three weeks, this month
sees the end of
Christmas and the
beginning of Lent (Ash
Wednesday, 26th Feb).
But that still leaves you
with plenty of time to
decide how you are
going to mark the
season. Look out for
the Lent to Easter Study
Sessions, coming soon
in Pews News. If you’re not sure what this might entail, why not pop along to the
Epiphany to Lent Bible Discussion evenings (p.21).
Fr Patrick has written the clergy letter (p.4) and on 16th February, he will be
delivering the second of our 2020 Evensong sermons on the parable of the
Unscrupulous Manager (p.15). And, if you didn’t get the chance to hear
Jason Searancke’s most moving sermon on 19th January, by popular request, we
have printed it on p.10.
There will be a
collection for the
Food Bank on
Sunday 1st
March.
Please accept
our apologies
for the lateness
of this edition
due to ill health.
With blessings,

Ann Grice &
Jane Clark,
Editors

Spire Deadlines for 2020
Edition
Deadline
Publication
March
17 February
1 March
April
16 March
29 March
May
13 April
26 April
June
11 May
31 May
July
15 June
28 June
August
13 July
26 July
September
10 August
30 August
October
14 September
27 September
November
12 October
25 October
December
9 November
29 November
January
14 December
10 January
NB: As the year progresses, dates may still be subject to change
due to holiday, and unforeseen sickness and other circumstances
beyond our control.
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END TO CHRISTMAS
Dear Friends
The best thing about Partnership for Missional Church
(PMC), I find, is the provision of tools for our everyday
personal and corporate Christian living and growing.
Certainly ‘Dwelling in the Word’ is one of these basic tools
helping us on our Christian journey. Advent and
Christmas have been listening seasons. Questions have
come about readiness for the birth of the Child and also
the advent of the Judge King. What journeys have you
and I embarked on this New Year, this new decade, out
of our dwelling on the very familiar Christmas narratives?
Fr Patrick Mukholi
Associate Priest
Each year we celebrate the advent of the One, in whom
and through whom, Heaven and Earth merge and bring
on the onset of Eternal life. The life that all human beings of all ages and of all
cultures yearn for. This Life that invades our prison of darkness with His light and
lifts the load of sorrow, guilt and loneliness that weighs us down. He transforms our
fears into hope, our hate into loving even our enemies, and our sin and sickness
into wholeness, and our passivity into beneficent action.

God invites human beings and the angelic host to partner in the inauguration and
ushering in of the fullness of life. Like the shepherds, we gladly go to the shepherd
in the manger of our hearts and “return glorifying and praising God for all the things
they had heard and seen.” By our transformed lives everyone will know that we
carry Him who makes every Christmas different. Jesus has penetrated our
darkness with His joy and light!
With the Magi we are galvanised into never tiring seekers of Jesus the Star of
Wonder1 We will spare no treasure or effort , sleep or time, hobby or relationship
to find Jesus, to love and worship Him with all our heart, all our mind, all our soul
and all our strength. He deserves and demands no less. We thus seek to encounter
this star, this pearl of great price who already has found us and will lead us on into
eternal life, if we allow Him. I say if we allow Him because other people around His
birth narrative ignored, neglected and rejected Him and so missed the joyous
treasure.

“I see him, but not now; I behold him, but not near. A star will come out of Jacob; a sceptre will rise out of Israel.
He will crush the foreheads of Moab, the skulls of all the people of Sheth.” Predicted by a more ancient magi called
Balaam in Numbers 24:17.
1
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The exhausted Magi arrived in Jerusalem perhaps with great expectations of a
nation resounding with street party celebrations dancing to Hosanna accompanied
with pipe and shofar blasts, harps and lyres pluck and strum, clashes of timbral and
cymbals and the beating of drums. The long-prophesied Judean divine King who
would bring personal and international peace was born for goodness sake! The
heavens made that very clear. To their shock and disappointment, the atmosphere
was sombre under the cosh of Herod. Not even a nod or sway to birdsong.
The theologians seemed to know something of a prophecy about the promised King
but were not bothered to accompany the Wise Men for the six miles to Bethlehem
to ascertain for themselves that indeed, the long-awaited King was born. Worse
still. the authorities led by no less King Herod the Great, were extremely disturbed
and were setting in motion a plan to kill this newborn king. The religious
establishment neglected and ignored Him while the political set out to destroy Him.
For me this portends a caution. My biggest lesson this Christmas has been that I
could unintentionally drift into neglect of seeking the Lord with all my heart. We can
be so caught up in the business and humdrum of life that we barely listen out for
the voice of the Christ child. The careless, passive attitude of neglect of those
people of God needs to be avoided. We must engage and take to heart the gospel
in the Christmas stories and carols. It’s all very nice part of the year when we can
relax sing carols and hear these stories again (dwell?). We could be trudging from
Christmas to Christmas without any transformation and be caught unawares
whenever Christ appears. The little Lord Jesus remains little and doesn’t grow in
our in our living.
I could lead prayer without praying. I could preach without seeking and receiving
the Word of Life. I could baptise others while neglecting my own baptismal
covenant. I could marry other people
without necessarily working on my own
marriage relationship. Hebrews asks the
question “3 how can we escape if we
neglect so great a salvation?”
What for you has come out of this
Christmas that is going to launch you into
this New Year? Something to engage
with the scriptures or with your family or
with your workplace or with your Church?
Has this Christmas made any difference
to your future outlook?
Fr Patrick Mukholi
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THE GOOD SAMARITAN
This was the first in this year’s Evensong & Sermon Series: Some Parables of Jesus
which took place on Sunday 19th January.
One year and 4 days ago my friend, Luke, was murdered.
His death was brutal and shocking.
The victim of a suicide bomber in Nairobi, Luke was one of the first of 29 people
who lost their lives in a terrorist attack.
On a call with Kenyan colleagues at the time, I heard two explosions which signalled
the start. Watching with horror, it was with a small measure of relief that I learnt
later in the day that colleagues trapped in our offices had exited their building safely
without casualties.
I did not pause to think that Luke could be somewhere else in the campus.
Early the following morning i received the desperate and upsetting news that Luke
was a victim of the attack.
Luke, 30 years old, a father, South African, passionate about Africa, excited to be
relocating to Kenya to start the next phase of his life with his partner. I shared his
excitement and wished him well - shaking his hand on Friday on his last day in
London with final words of ‘be safe’.
The following Tuesday Luke was gone.
Coping with the trauma of Luke’s death has been difficult, as you might imagine.
From the first day, sitting by myself at the back of church trying to comprehend what
has happened. Since that day, hearing first-hand from colleagues about the
genuine fear and terror they endured. Sharing grief with those same colleagues,
friends, and family. Asking the same questions – How? Why? Where is the love?
In trying to cope with Luke’s death, and answer these questions, I resolved early on
that I should not change. To do otherwise was to let the terrorists, and their
inhumanity, win.
Those of you here who know about my sporting interest will know that this type of
sentiment is something with which I can readily identify. Do not let the terrorists
win. Knuckle down, work (/‘train’) hard, stay a committed compassionate Christian,
your grief will sort itself out in the end. A great strategy you might think!
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In late September I plucked up the courage to visit the location of Luke’s death, a
café on the office campus. A meeting had finished early, and instead of walking
directly back to our office I decided to detour.
Whilst standing outside, three thoughts came to me …
The first thought was simply how beautiful the location was. Sunlight filtered
through leafy trees surrounding the office buildings, birds were chirping cheerily,
staff and patrons were quietly pursuing their day. It was difficult to picture that this
place could be a venue for such horrific acts.
The second thought was that, despite my resolve, I was not coping well with
Luke’s death. In discreet moments when I unsealed the box of emotions labelled,
‘the terrorist incident’, I still found myself getting upset trying to absorb what had
happened. Nine months after the event the ‘wind in my sails’ still felt like a small
proportion of the energy I had at the beginning of the year.
Why this was still happening?
When I looked deeper at my feelings, what I realised was that I needed to remind
myself about how I should approach life as a Christian.
For what I am sure a lot of you will know already, but which took this simple Kiwi a
bit of time to figure out, is that life, good or bad, can never be simply rationalised as
winning or losing. Having attempted to frame my experience as an opportunity ‘to
win’, I found myself plagued with questions I could not answer.
Can anyone really win from these events – think about the parents, children, friends
and family of the victims, and also those children, friends and family of the
perpetrators? Winning implies a game – but these are not events that can be
trivialised in a manner that contemplates drawing stumps at evening’s end with a
handshake and a promise to meet in the bar afterwards? And competition further
implies the right to assert oneself over another – is this how a Christian should
behave?
All I can see is pain everywhere – the anguish of family, the intense sorrow of
friends, the pain of strangers which has warped to hatred, which has in turn been
visited on the innocent.
It is here that the parable of the Good Samaritan speaks to me as a pathway to take
to cope. After all, the story itself surrounds someone that is in great pain. To me it
is a way of approaching life which is as relevant today as it was two thousand years
ago (arguably more so).
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The parable directs me to continue to think of compassion for others from a deep
understanding of who is my neighbour.
And who is my neighbour?
The radical love that Jesus talks about to me does not seek to exclude others from
my compassion. And it’s definitely not about winning. Instead it’s about continuing
to do those things for others which you cannot prevent yourself from being
compelled to do. And, to always remind myself that, for all the terrible incidents that
are reported in the news, countless compassionate events happen between
neighbours every minute of the day. If you take the time to look around, you see
this happening everywhere, every day.
So, it’s about saying hello to a homeless person, even if you do not have change to
spare.
It’s smiling when I often see acts of kindness on my journey to work. A person who
gets up from their seat for a pregnant woman. Another, who having climbed to the
top of the platform stairs, offers to and then carries the suitcase of a stranger to the
platform below.
It’s taking the time to listen on my commute to a grandma who is concerned about
the time her strident and independent 4-year-old grandson, Alex, is taking to return
from the men’s toilet. Alex arrives 10 seconds later, a beaming smile on his face.
It’s looking for the purpose (and yes, there is one) when my train is held up for 20
minutes outside Wokingham station. On the delayed walk home a father
approaches night asking where Waitrose is where he is meeting his daughter. And
not simply directing, but then accompanying him to the entrance of the supermarket
before continuing the journey home.
It’s striking up a conversation with a Somalian refugee sitting next to you on a bus.
Although already late for work, going two stops beyond yours to make sure a fellow
immigrant makes it to the embassy office.
It’s learning from Tanveer about the work his mosque does in the community to
cater for the homeless. It’s receiving chocolates and Christmas wishes from
Tanjina, a Sikh, and Anup, a Hindu.
It’s celebrating the contribution that rugby legends Gareth Thomas and Nigel Owens
bring to sport. It is this radical love of others which Jesus talks about, that we all
have much more in common than we do that is different. We share commonality –
we are all human. We are all so much more capable when we do stuff together.
That diversity is to be celebrated. It is not to be feared.
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Indeed, seeking to exclude others because they are different from you to me is the
path that takes us and others to pain.
And when I come to contemplate how I, we, move on from the pain that events such
as what happened in Nairobi has caused, it comes with the realisation that it starts
from a conversation with myself that says - look, we always have much more in
common than is different.
This conversation is not only one that starts with terrorists. It is also one that at
times is required between Christians. How have I caused you pain? As Christians
we, and I, must face up to the times when we have also hurt others.
And on that one fine day in Nairobi, I was reminded a third thought …
Who became the neighbour? Jesus asked. The one who showed mercy, I replied.
Go and do likewise, Jesus said. (Luke 10:37)
Jason Searancke, Children’s Advocate, St Paul’s Wokingham
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The Parish of St Paul, Wokingham

Evensong Sermon Series 2020

Some Parables of Jesus
Each preacher has been invited to choose one of the Parables Jesus told,
explore its meaning and then connect it to the world we live in today.
All Services happen at 6.15pm at St Paul’s Church, Reading Road,
Wokingham unless it says otherwise.

Feb 16: Patrick Mukholi (Associate Priest) on Luke 16.1-13
the Unscrupulous Manager
March 15: Piers Bickersteth (Arborfield and Barkham) on
Luke 15.11-32, the Prodigal
May 17: Stephen Pullin (Archdeacon of Berkshire) on the
Sower
June 21: Miles Welborn (Ordinand)
July 19: tbc
September 20: Philippa White (Oxford Cathedral) on Luke
15.1-10, the Lost Coin and the Lost Sheep
October 18: Jonathan Dean (Methodist National Officer for
Training for Ministry) on Luke 13.18-21, the Mustard Seed
and the Yeast
Version 1.0
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WHAT HAS NEWTON’S CRADLE TO DO WITH MISSION?
As you may know, Newton’s cradle
demonstrates conservation of energy
and angular momentum. When one
sphere at the end is lifted and released,
it strikes the stationary spheres, and
transmits a force through them that
pushes the last sphere upward, the
middle spheres remaining effectively
stationary.
At a recent Deanery meeting on new
communities, Will Donaldson, Oxford
Diocese’s
Director
of
New
Congregations, likened the missionary growth of the early church to that action.
With a whistle-stop trip through Acts he showed how each time the gospel message
was proclaimed in a new place it was received by a community, with explosive
dynamic impact, and then the missional energy shot onwards and outwards to
another community. Within ten years the Christian message had reached
Alexandria, Antioch and Rome, three great centres of the time.
In the “post-Christian” world of today, Will pointed out, geographical presence of the
Church in a community is no longer a guarantee of connection with that community;
parishes need to find ways of becoming a more integral part of their communities in
order to bring the joy and hope of Jesus to them, not wait for people to come looking
for something they don’t think they need in our churches.
With the help of Partnership for Missional Church our parish began to realise that
some time ago, and various initiatives, such as Coffee and Chat, are now
flourishing. But Will’s talk made me wonder: Is it perhaps now time to take a new
look at those initiatives and consider whether the Holy Spirit may be calling us to do
more, to make more connection with the people, perhaps by sharing more of the
Good news with them, gently exploring discipleship, increasing our service? Have
we stopped looking at what God is doing “out there” with which we could (should?)
be joining in?
During general discussion someone pointed out that not much mission energy is
apparent in their church. One response was particularly useful, I thought:
Remember Newton’s cradle – when that transfer of energy is taking place, the balls
in the middle do not seem to be doing anything at all, and then, suddenly, the end
one moves up.
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Let us keep praying for the Holy Spirit, director of mission, to open our eyes and
ears daily to His movement, to recognise where God is at work and where He wants
us to join in, and commit ourselves to be effective disciples, proclaiming and sharing
the Good News wherever we are, so that His Kingdom may come in all the new
communities in Wokingham - and beyond.
Mary Cassidy

STAFF CHRISTMAS LUNCH
Revellers at the staff Christmas lunch on Wednesday 8th January. Sadly, Revd Judi
Hattaway was unwell. Hope you’re better soon, Judi!
Louise and Vanessa work in the Parish Office (Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri). Vanessa Hemi
runs the Parish Rooms and Louise Cole is our Parish Administrator. For matters
relating to room bookings or church matters, please call 0118 979 2122.

L-R: Vanessa Hemi, Fr Richard Lamey, Revd Jane Kraft, Louise Cole, Fr Patrick Mukholi. ©Richard Lamey

Fr Richard Lamey
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NOTES FROM THE CHURCHYARD
Spring is already on the way even though the days are still
not very long and the weather wintery.
New snowdrop plantings done in the autumn under the yew
trees along the main path are flowering. There are not a lot
of them, but we are hoping that people will either donate
some from their gardens when they thin them out or have
spare bulbs we can plant. The intention is to have as many
as possible to eventually form snowdrop borders along both
sides of the path beneath the yew trees. Bulbs were also
planted near the path by the Great Oak. We wait to see if
they appear as squirrels are often seen there and they tend
to dig them up!
Also, around the Great Oak (adjacent to the Reading Road),
lots of cyclamen were planted in the autumn and have
flowered briefly. This is common in their first year; next year
we should have a much better show.

Snowdrops. © Andy Clark

Revd Jane gave us lots of crocus bulbs to plant in memory of
her husband. These are in the grass beside the main door
and surround Father Ivor`s internment. Again, we should
have a splendid display, squirrels willing!
Yellow rattle seed has been sown in cordoned-off areas but
will not be seen for a while. This is a wildflower that helps
deter couch grass and so gives other plants a better
opportunity to flower.
The yew trees along the main path are gradually being
trimmed back so as not to be too much of a damaging shock
for them. Already the path is much lighter and so more
pleasant to walk along after dark.
The new trees planted two years ago are all doing well, and
smarter labelling is being planned for easier identification.
Cyclamen. © Andy Clark

A date for your diaries. The scouts and cubs are holding their
annual bird survey in the churchyard on Saturday 11th April from 6am to 8am. All
are welcome. This is usually a great event and as they do a lot for us it would be
good to support them by joining in with the survey or serving breakfast.
As you will have read in the January magazine a lot of work has been done on the
railway embankment. It is hoped we will be able to have a thick hawthorn hedge
on the railway side of the car park boundary, but this is still work in progress.
Georgina Spencer
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CHURCHYARD WORKING PARTY VOLUNTEERS
An urgent plea
Due to the retirement of a number of
volunteers of the Churchyard Working Party,
the group is now rather depleted and in need
of help in order to maintain the high standard
of care the yard currently enjoys.
Could you give an hour or two on the 1st
and/or 3rd Saturday of each month?
No expertise is necessary - many hands
make light work.
We meet at 9.30am and work in partnership
with the Community Payback Team.
Some of the jobs that need doing include litter
picking, mowing, planting, tree pruning,
hedging,
monitoring
wildlife,
clearing
pathways, making compost bins, and moving
woodchip round the yard.
It’s a great way to make new friends and we
have a super group of people who serve
refreshments – tea, coffee, and cake at 11am
and again at 1pm.
Come for all or part of the day.
If it’s not for you, could a neighbour or family
member be interested?
To find out more call me on 0783 147 8498 or
email, churchyard@spauls.org.uk.

Top and bottom: Jim and Graham planting
bulbs. © Andy Clark

Andy Clark, St Paul’s Churchyard Manager
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MEDITATION GROUP
Whilst many may think of meditation as an Eastern practice, meditation, or
contemplation, has been an important part of Christian spirituality from the
beginning. There are many different ways to meditate, but they share the desire to
become one with God in silence. Meditation offers both spiritual and physical
benefits.
I would like to start a group on the 2nd Thursday of the month, 1.15pm to 1.45pm,
in the Walter Chapel, St Paul’s Church. The first meeting will be in Lent, on
Thursday March 12th. The Walter Chapel is in the far corner of the nave as you
enter the church.
We will start with a reading from the Bible or other Christian source. This will be
followed by about 20 minutes in silence, ending with a short prayer.
If you would like to learn more, please come and join us. Or, if this is all new to you
and you would prefer to chat beforehand, then please contact me by email:
meditationgroup@spauls.org.uk
Or you can visit https://www.christian-meditation.org.uk/index.php/how-tomeditate/how-to-meditate2 (Whilst the group is not linked with the World
Community of Christian Meditation, this link has useful information about
meditation).
Although meditation sessions are held in a Christian context, members of other
faiths, or none, are very welcome to join us.
Susannah Riley
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HISTORICAL EXTRACTS FROM THE READING MERCURY
Wokingham News
1920
Sat 7th Feb
MEMORIAL TABLET IN WESLEYAN CHURCH (ISAIAH GADD)
On Sunday afternoon, at a service presided over by the Rev. C.E. Swansborough,
of Reading, Mr. H.H. Perkins unveiled a memorial tablet to the late Mr. Isaiah Gadd.
Both he and the chairman eulogised the devoted services rendered by the
deceased to Methodism. The inscription reads thus: “In memory of Isaiah Gadd,
died November 27th, 1913 aged 73. One of the original trustees of the church, and
for 53 years Superintendent of the Sunday school. He held most of the church
offices open to laymen, and was generously concerned in the welfare of aged
ministers. Also of Mary Isabella, wife of the above, died January 29th, 1890, aged
41, organist of this church from the age of 13 until her death. Erected by their loving
daughter.
EMBROOK CRICKET CLUB
A whist drive was held in the Embrook Mission Room on Wednesday last week. At
the conclusion Mrs. F.G. Harman presented the prizes as follows: Ladies: 1, Mrs.
W. Wilson; 2, Miss E. Garrett; 3, Mrs. Callimore. Gentlemen: 1, Mr. Day; 2, Mr. F.E.
Street; 3, Mr. Stanley. Mystery prize for lady sitting at one table the longest time:
Miss Jeffery. Mr. F. Bowyer kindly gave a prize for a guessing competition: this was
won by Miss H. Knapp, after cutting with Mr. Paine. The proceeds of the drive were
given to the Embrook Cricket Club, now restarting.
NONCONFORMIST BURIAL GROUND
On Monday evening a meeting was held in the Wesleyan Chapel, Rose Street, to
receive the reports of various committee meetings with regard to a Nonconformist
burial ground for Wokingham.
Alderman P. Sale presided. There were also present the Rev. R.G. Fairbairn
(Reading), Mr. Vaughan, Mr. Mead and Mr. W. S. Medcalf.
The chairman spoke of the need for a Nonconformist burial ground which they did
not at present possess, the only one being that attached to the Baptist Chapel, and
that was now full. Of course Nonconformists could be buried at the ground of the
Established Church, but they felt it needful to possess a ground of their own. The
matter had been brought to a point by Mr. Mead. A plot of ground had been found
at an ideal spot near Skew Bridge in the Borough of Wokingham. They had
contracted for it, and now wanted to raise £450 to pay for it, and they must all make
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an effort to do this. Mr. Sale then called upon the Rev. R.G. Fairbairn, whom he
looked upon as “the Bishop of Nonconformists.”
The Rev. R.G. Fairbairn remarked that all were united in a common danger. The
Church never had as many enemies as at present. One of the reasons for a burial
ground of their own was that all could be buried side by side without distinction of
class or creed. God smiled at “consecrated” or “unconsecrated” ground; all ground
that He had made was sacred. They desired the consecration of God and no other.
They had gathered together to make an inspiration for the men and women of
tomorrow, so that they could lie where their children could see that they were not
ashamed of the religion they had followed.
The chairman said where their dead lay all felt to be something sacred. It was much
nicer to have a burial ground of their own and not the worst part of a public cemetery.
The piece of ground they were acquiring ran from Reading Road to Oxford Road.
It was proposed to lay out the upper portion for immediate use and let the lower part
for pasture land and extend when required. Trustees would be required, say 12—
three Wesleyan, three Baptist and six other residents. A deposit had been paid,
and the balance would be required by March 25th 1920. Over £100 had been
promised. The price included the timber, and the plot was nearly five acres.
Sat 28th Feb
WOKINGHAM CRICKET CLUB
After a lapse of five years this old-established institution is being revived during the
coming season. The cricket field is receiving attention and a capital list of fixtures
has been arranged.
Jim Bell

Job 42:5-6
5

I had heard of you by the hearing of the ear,
but now my eye sees you;
6
therefore I despise myself,
and repent[2] in dust and ashes.”

2

Job 42:6 Or and am comforted; English Standard Version (ESV)
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SAFEGUARDING: CHURCH OF ENGLAND PAST CASES REVIEW 2
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THE RT REVD HALL SPEERS & MRS SARAH SPEERS
I first met Hall Speers at the Anglican church in Grand Canaria in 2003. He had just
taken up the appointment as Team Rector in Chipping Barnet. Little did either of
us know that some four years later we would be serving together.
Hall moved on in 2013 to serve in Chelmsford Diocese and then “retired” with
Permission to Officiate in Lincoln. Prior to this Hall had served for a number of
years as a priest in Madagascar but on his return to England he continued to have
strong links with the Anglican Church of the Indian Ocean. Nevertheless, it was a
surprise when, in 2018, he received an invitation to become the Bishop of
Mahajanga back in Madagasca. He accepted this call and he and his wife Sarah
returned there in 2019 for his consecration on 31st March that year.
“Bishop Hall Speers was called from retirement to lead the diocese of Mahajanga
in north west Madagascar. He and his wife Sarah found a diocese, over 7 times
the size of Wales, with few remaining clergy, none of them paid, over half the
churches shut and just over £200 income in the previous year. Now, less than a
year they later, they tell of their experiences getting to know the people and seeing
the way forward.”
Diocese of Mahajanga
Bishop Hall and Sarah are coming to stay for the weekend in Owlsmoor on 7th
February 2020, and both he and Sarah will be speaking on Saturday 8th February
at a 1pm lunch meeting in the Parish Rooms, at St Paul’s Wokingham. All are
welcome.
Below you can read Sarah Speers’ latest update on her interesting and varied life
experiences in Madagascar. See January’s edition for her earlier episodes.
Revd Jane Kraft

Better-Late-Than-Never New Year Greetings
Several people have pointed out that I have not updated you since my last message
in December with Cyclone Belna approaching the north west coast of Mahajanga.
We did not realise the danger we were in until it was too late to escape. All means
of travel were completely booked up by others seeking to flee. We were faced with
the prospect not only of the devastation and risk to life caused by a hurricane
travelling at more than 100 miles an hour, but also with the likely aftermath of being
cut off for who knows how long because of power lines down and impossible
travelling conditions. And I was booked on a plane leaving Mahajanga for the
capital, and an ongoing flight to London, on the day the cyclone was due to strike.
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There was no choice except to sit and wait. I regretted not getting away earlier to
the capital out of the reach of the storm. I thought of the cost of the flight if I did not
manage to get it. I thought what bad luck this was since this was the first tropical
cyclone on the west coast of Madagascar since 2014. And I also thought if the end
was nigh at least Hall and I were together. It was a terrifying experience. The path
and speed of the cyclone remained unpredictable.
Finally, Belna made landfall the day before my scheduled departure and 100 km
west of Mahajanga, leaving a trail of 80% damage, killing 5 people and making 1400
homeless. We had torrential rain and high winds but miraculously escaped the eye
of the storm. To my amazement and relief, normal life was resumed the next day.
My flight departed on time at 8am as though nothing untoward had happened. I
caught my plane to London and the hours spent waiting in airports en route, not to
mention the long haul of the time in the air, were softened by my immense gratitude
that I was still alive and on my way home.
Cyclone Belna, for anyone who is interested in the details, can easily be found by
an internet search and has a Wikipedia entry.
I was delighted when Hall brought forward his return to the UK in order to be back
in the Indian Ocean in time to attend the consecration of the new Bishop of Mauritius
in February. So, Hall joined me for the New Year.
We are having a very pleasant social time and in between whiles, I have been
catching up with several programmes on TV and films at the cinema. My mother
would express concern that I am in danger of getting square eyes. Hall is pegging
away, somewhat unsuccessfully, at fund raising. We are not having a dry or meat
free January.
We may be half-way
through the first month of
2020 but we are still only
beginning a new decade.
Let us hope that progress
will be made to slow down
the effects of climate
change, which are only too
apparent in the extreme
natural phenomena which
are occurring increasingly
frequently.
Our good wishes to you all.
Sarah Speers
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ANNUAL PARISH POT-LUCK SUNDAY LUNCH
Our church social calendar got off to a brilliant start on the
19th January with the annual Parish Pot-Luck lunch and
Chinese Raffle. Although the number attending of 57 was
less than last year the food and the atmosphere was as
good as ever, and I do urge those who didn't make it to
diarise for next year. A lot of work is done to achieve such
a delicious spread of main courses and puddings at an
unbeatable price. The lunch itself raised £390, and the
raffle raised £118 for the Church Lighting Fund.

Top: Flower arrangement;
Middle: Trish Gatland, Alan
Harrison, and Jean Davis;
Above: Jo Cullinane and
Geraldine Lea.
© Margaret Davies

Alan Harrison,
Social Committee

It was amazing to be in the kitchen and to see, arriving,
not only the delicious food prepared by the Social
Committee, but also the additional food prepared by so
many other kind people, so a big ‘thank you’ to all of them
and others who made a huge contribution to the success
of the event. Our special thanks are due to the
indefatigable Margaret Davies to whom we send our best
wishes for a successful knee operation and
convalescence. When so many people have worked so
hard it’s not perhaps very fair to single out anybody in
particular but, as a social committee member, I feel
compelled to mention Ron Davies who took charge of the
dish washer and Peter Allen who meticulously returned
the tables and chairs to their place; both tasks which
saved committee members a great deal of extra work.

L-R: Jean and Ron Davis; Trish Gatland; Margaret Davies.
© Margaret Davies
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FIRST STEPS - JANUARY

Left: Fr Richard talking about the figures in the Nativity Scene.
Right: Hannah places her gift in the Nativity Scene.

We heard the story of the Wise Men visiting Jesus. We gathered round the Nativity
scene and Fr Richard told us about all the figures. The children made crowns and
we processed to the star by the choir stalls carrying the newly made crowns and
singing ‘We Three Kings’. Images: ©Elizabeth Howard
Liz Gallagher
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YELDALL MANOR
For several years, a group of ex-members and current members of St Paul’s choir
have been singing carols around Wokingham at Christmas for various charities.
This year we were collecting money for Yeldall Manor, a charity very close to my
heart. Here is the letter we received from Sue Hedger at Yeldall Manor.
“Dear All
I just wanted to write and thank you and all the carol singers for the brilliant
sum of £962.52. We really are very grateful for this kind gift. Gifts such as this
are a real encouragement to us and a valuable source of income to help keep us
reaching more men in 2020.
I am not a great fan of New Year’s resolutions, but love the symbolism of the
new start, especially here at Yeldall. It’s a great time to let go of how things
used to be and recognise that (whether with God or without Him, depending on
one’s beliefs), we can have a brand-new start right now and build for a positive,
brighter future. It is so encouraging to see the men here actively engaged in that
process, starting the year drug- and alcohol-free with realistic hopes for the year
ahead.
Thank you once again for helping enable our residents to have that brighter
hope; we really couldn’t do it without you.
May God bless you all in 2020,
Sue Hedger (Mrs), Administration & Supporter Relations Manager”

Teri Austen

AbstiLent 2020
Weds 26th Feb - Sat 11th April

Would you join us in giving up alcohol (or chocolate, coffee, sugar or TV) for Lent
to support our residents in their own abstinence?
You could get sponsored and raise awareness amongst your friends, or just donate
what you would have spent. Either way, you would be standing alongside us and
our residents.
Please sign up by emailing suehedger@yeldall.org.uk
Sue Hedger (Mrs), Administration and Supporter Relations Manager, Yeldall Manor
0118 940 4411 (option 4) / www.yeldall.org.uk
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NO PARISH BAZAAR THIS YEAR
Just to let you know that it has been decided there won't be a Bazaar this year.
There will be a Big Draw event weekend, a series of events over the weekend of
3rd and 4th October, to involve both church and community and it will be held both
in the church and the Parish Rooms. It was felt it was too close to our Bazaar date
to have both.
It has not yet been decided exactly what will be happening for this weekend, but a
few of the stalls we had at the Bazaar may be used during this weekend and
conversations have started. The Big Draw event will be used again, as well as
showing the Church family at its best, and involving as many people as possible
from the Community. It would be lovely to have your support and involvement over
this exciting weekend, so please could you put the date in your diaries. Thank you.
I would like to thank you all for your valued support and to say that it is only for this
year that we won't have a Bazaar.
Liz Gallagher
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MUSIC FOR FEBRUARY 2020
2nd – Candlemas
9.30 am

Parish Mass

Hymns:
Setting:
Gradual:
Anthem:
6.15pm

33, 338, 44, 234
Mass of St Thomas, Thorne
Oriel Alleluia
O nata lux, T Tallis

Solemn Evensong

Responses: Plainsong
Psalm:
122
Office Hymn: 54
Canticles:
Fauxbourdons, D Jones
Anthem:
O nata lux, T Tallis
9th – Third Sunday before Lent
9.30am

Parish Mass

Hymns:
Setting:
Gradual:
Anthem:

In Christ alone, 296, 387, 431
Mass of St Thomas, Thorne
Plainsong Alleluia
Cantique de Jean Racine, G Fauré

16th– Second Sunday before Lent
9.30am

Parish Mass

Hymns:
Gradual:
Setting:
Anthem:
6.15pm

388, 376, 298, 427
Plainsong Alleluia
Mass of St Thomas, Thorne
Thou wilt keep him, H Sumsion

Choral Evensong

Responses:
Psalm:
Hymns:
Canticles:
Anthem:

Ayleward
13
377, 372
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis in A major, H Sumsion
Thou wilt keep him, H Sumsion

23rd –Sunday next before Lent
9.30am

Parish Mass

Hymns:
Gradual:
Setting:
Anthem:

393, 353, 357, 425
Plainsong Alleluia
Mass of St Thomas, Thorne
Rejoice in the Lord alway, Anon

26th –Ash Wednesday
8.00pm

Solemn Mass and Imposition of Ashes

Hymns:
Gradual:
Setting:
Anthem:

73, 383, 70, 76
Ad te levavi
St Anne’s Mass, J Macmillan
Remember not Lord our offences, H Purcel
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MORNING PRAYER
Starting the day in prayer is an ancient Christian tradition which people have always
found to be a firm foundation for the day. It roots us in God and strengthens us for
all that lies ahead. In the parish, we share Morning Prayer at 8.30am (at St Paul’s
on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, and at Woosehill, on a Wednesday).
The service lasts about 20 minutes and includes readings, prayer, and canticles. If
you’d like to find out more then please speak to a member of the clergy, or to one
of the congregations who already come. Or why not just turn up and join in?

WEEKDAY SERVICES
Day

Time

Service

Monday

8.30am

Said Morning Prayer

Tuesday

8.30am

Said Morning Prayer

Wednesday

8.30am

Morning Prayer at Woosehill Church

10.30am

House Mass (see weekly Pews News for details)

8.30am

Said Morning Prayer, with Mass at 9.30am

9.30am

Mass, Walter Chapel

8.30am

Said Morning Prayer

Thursday

Friday

READERS & INTERCESSORS
Date

Festival

Reader

Intercessor

2 Feb

Candlemas

Chris Merchant

Vince Pearson

9 Feb

3rd Sunday before Lent

Fiona Fairhead

Christopher Cipkin

16 Feb

2nd Sunday before Lent

Janet Steele

Jenny Ellerbeck

23 Feb

Sunday next before Lent

Gordon Lupton

Dawn Hardiman

26 Feb

Ash Wednesday

Christopher Cipkin

Penny Wallace
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FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS
Baptisms
12.01.20
19.01.20

Oliver Cetin
Amelia Fullbrook

Funerals
16.01.20
17.01.20
31.01.20

Betty Pegler
Shaun Hopkins
Wyn Kettle

Burial of Ashes
09.01.20

Roger Sawdon

Memorial Service
14.01.20

Richard Flower

Burial of ashes

LUCKY NUMBERS DRAW
The January Lucky Numbers draw took place over coffee after Communion at St
Nicholas’ on Sunday 19th January 2020. Congratulations to the lucky winners who
are:
£50
£25
£15
£10

No. 67
No. 42
No. 30
No. 85

Tony & Pam Roberts
Lesley & David Ruddock
Canon Ken Humphreys
Diane Tuck

The Draw is an easy way of raising funds for
repairs and renewals to the church building. One
share (number) costs £24 per year and the draw takes place monthly (either at
St Nicholas’s or St Paul’s) for prizes of £50, £25, £15 and £10. All remaining funds
go to the Restoration Fund.
If you would like to subscribe, or want further information, please contact Tony
Roberts (979 5351), Liz Gallagher (989 1176) or Mary Cassidy (979 5096) – or in
person at church (Mary at St Paul’s, Tony or Liz at St Nicholas’).
A Reminder for those who pay by annual cheque, and haven't renewed yet, your
subscription is now overdue!
Tony Roberts
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SOME DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Sat 1 Feb
Sun 2 Feb
Tue 4 Feb

Wed 5 Feb
Fri 7 Feb

Sat 8 Feb
Mon 10 Feb
Tue 11 Feb
Wed 12 Feb
Thu 13 Feb
Fri 14 Feb
Sat 15 Feb
Sun 16 Feb
Mon 17 Feb
Tue 18 Feb

Wed 19 Feb
Fri 21 Feb
Sun 23 Feb
Tue 25 Feb
Wed 26 Feb
Fri 28 Feb
Sat 29 Feb
Sun 1 Mar

9.30am - 3.30pm Churchyard working party - St Paul's
3.30pm St Nicholas' Christingle Service
12.30pm St Paul's Taverners, Broad Street Tavern
Epiphany to Lent 2020 Tuesday Bible
8pm - 9.30pm Discussions on Prayer, Woosehill Church
4.30pm – 7.30pm Stich Together, Parish Rooms
7.30pm Choir Practice, St Paul's
2pm - 4pm Coffee & Chat, Parish Rooms
Bread & Soup Lunch followed by a talk at
2pm from the Rt Revd Hall Speers and his
1pm wife, Sarah, Parish Rooms
7.30pm Mothers' Union Meeting, Parish Rooms
Epiphany to Lent 2020 Tuesday Bible
8pm - 9.30pm Discussions on Prayer, Woosehill Church
7.30pm Choir Practice, St Paul's Church
9.15am First Steps, Children's Chapel, St Paul's
2pm - 4pm Coffee & Chat, Parish Rooms
9.30am - 3.30pm Churchyard working party - St Paul's
6.15pm Choral Evensong with Sermon
Midnight Spire copy deadline
12.30pm St Paul's Taverners, Broad Street Tavern
Epiphany to Lent 2020 Tuesday Bible
8pm - 9.30pm Discussions on Prayer, Woosehill Church
7.30pm Choir Practice, St Paul's
2pm - 4pm Coffee & Chat, Parish Rooms
2pm - 4pm Stich Together, Parish Rooms
4pm - 6pm Messy Church, Woosehill Church
Shrove Tuesday
8pm - 9.30pm Mass for Ashes
2pm - 4pm Coffee & Chat, Parish Rooms
Choral Workshop - Wokingham Choral
10am - 4.30pm Society, The Holt School, Wokingham
All Services Foodbank Collection
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PARISH CONTACTS
Parish Clergy
Rector
Assistant Priest
Assistant Priest

Fr Richard Lamey**
Fr Patrick Mukholi***
Rev Judi Hattaway*

rector@spauls.org.uk
patrick.mukholi@spauls.org.uk
judihattaway@mac.com

0118 327 9116
0118 977 3397
0779 872 3232

Clergy rest days
*Friday, **Saturday, *** Monday
[We shall be grateful if you would refrain from contacting the Clergy on their rest days. Thank you.]

St Paul’s Church, Wokingham
Parish Administrator
Louise Cole
Parish Rooms Bkgs
Vanessa Hemmi
PCC Secretary
Lesley Ruddock
Churchwarden
David Ruddock
Churchwarden
Peter Wells
Treasurer
Lyn Austen
Stewardship
Stuart Fairhead
Senior Server
Peter Wells
Parish Pioneer
Paul Armitage
Music Director
Louise Turner
Choir Secretary
Lesley Ruddock
Tower Captain
Ken Davenport
Church Flowers
Sue Davenport
Safeguarding Officer
Chris Barker
Social Committee /
Margaret Davies
Stitch Together
Coffee & Chat
Susanna Allen
St Paul’s Taverners
Chris Rutter
Mothers’ Union
Teri Austen
Welcome Club
Jackie Alexander
Children’s Advocate
Jason Searancke
Senior Squad
Pauline Wells
J Club
Becca Lamey
First Steps
Liz Gallagher
Head Teacher
Julieanne Taylor
Churchyard Working Party
The Spire Magazine Editors

church.office@spauls.org.uk
parish.rooms@spauls.org.uk
pcc.secretary@spauls.org.uk
david.ruddock@spauls.org.uk
peter.wells@spauls.org.uk
lyn.austen@spauls.org.uk
stewardship@spauls.org.uk
1 Barkhart Drive
paul.armitage@uwclub.net
louise_turner71@hotmail.com
lesley_ruddock@hotmail.co.uk
47 Brookside
47 Brookside
Church.office@spauls.org.uk
stitch-together@outlook.com
www.stitchtogether.wordpress.com
chris_k_rutter@hotmail.com
49 Cantley Crescent
childrens.advocate@spauls.org.uk
pwells@ntlworld.com
beccalamey@btinternet.com
lizgallagher1952@gmail.com
St Paul’s C of E Controlled Jr School
churchyard@spauls.org.uk
spire.editor@gmail.com

0118 979 2122
0118 979 2122
0118 437 6104
0118 377 6351
0118 978 9123
0118 979 4437
0118 377 6351
0118 988 2815
0118 437 6104
0118 978 6554
0118 978 6554

0118 377 4133
0118 961 9781
0118 978 9123
0118 327 8739
0790 067 8572
0118 377 6351
0118 327 9116
0118 989 1176
0118 978 5219

The Community Church of St Nicholas, Emmbrook
Pro-Warden
Pro-Warden
Treasurer
Secretary
Sunday School
Children’s Advocate
Newsletter

Liz Gallagher
Fiona Albinson
Tony Roberts
Anne Armitage
Anne Armitage
Sally Dowling
Lynne Judge

lizgallagher1952@gmail.com
Fiona@albinson.co.uk
22 Lowther Road
anne.armitage@uwclub.net
anne.armitage@uwclub.net
29 Sewell Avenue
lynne@dsdays.co.uk
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0118 989 1176
0118 978 9181
0118 979 5351
0118 979 3533
0118 979 3533
0118 978 2729
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